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with three principal streims the left repre
sented toy China the right represented by
~i ugoslavia and the middle represented bi the
Soviet TJnion In Kus&ia the civil war deve
loped after the revolution in China the com
munists fought their ervll war bffore they seized
power the Yugoslav partisans won their own
guerrilla war against the fiscist powers—differ
ences which had important political conse
quences Kusbla suffered three decades of
isolationism and totalitarian suppression ( in
isolated and besieged fortress ) before the
death of Stalin Then canie a marked if
sngzagging shift towards liberalisation Mao
Tse tung holds to the orthodox Leninist view
about capitalibm and communism regards
detente as a dangerous illusion and compromise
and revisionism as a fatal error The
ideological dispute between these two great
communist powers has developed since 1960
when Khrushchev ruthlessly withdrew economic
•ud ind technical assistance and forced China
into isolationism It has been likened to the
Ea^t-'R ebt schism in the Christian church .The
solution is by no means predictable but having
come through the hundred flowers cam
paign the great leap forwird and the
cultural re\ ol xtion China m foreign iffaits
is now reacting agiuut isolationism See
Section C Part I
Maronites, a Homan Catholic community of
Christians Irving hi the Mount Lebanon region
IhPir secular clTgy marry as m the Greek
Church but their bishops are celibate
Marxism The sociological theories founded by
Karl Marx and Pnedrich Engela on which
modern communist thought is babed Marx
and Engels lived m a period of unrestrained
capitalism when exploitation and nuaery were
the lot of the industrial working classes and it
was their humanitanamsm and concern for
social justice which inspired their work They
co operated in 1848 hi writing the Communist
Manifesto and in his great work Vat Kapttal
(j.867) Marx worked out a new theory of society
He showed that all social systems are economi
cally motivated and change as a result of tech
meal and economic changes m methods of pro
duction The driving force of social change
Marx found to be hi the struggle which the op
pressed classes wage to secure a better future
Thus in his celebrated theory of historical
materialism he interpreted history in terms of
economics and explained the evolution of
society in terms of class struggle {See Dialectical
Materialism) In the social production of
their means of existence he wrote "men
enter into definite and unavoidable relations
which aie independent of their will These
productive relationships correspond to the
particular stage m the development of their
material productive forces Marx s theory of
historical materialism implies that history is
propelled by clasv struggle with communism and
the classless society as the final stage when man
will have emancipated himself from the produc
tive process Marx was the first to pat socialism
on a rational and scientific bams and he foretold
that socialism would inevitably replace capital
ism and that in the transition period the xevolu
tionary dictatorship of the proletariat would be
necessary His prophecy however came to
realisation not in the advanced countries as he
had envisaged but in backward Eussia and
China See also Communism,
Mennomtes See Baptists
Mensbeviks See Bolshevism.
Mesmerism, a rapidly vanishing name to denote
the practice of hypnosis which owes its popu
larity though not its discovery to the French
man Anton Meamer (1733-1815) Mesmers
contribution was the realisation that a large
number of what we would today call psycho-
somatic or hysterical conditions could be cured
(or at least temporarily alleviated) by one or
another form of suggestion Mesmer himself
relied on the idea of what he called animal
magnetism a supposedly potent therapeutic
force emanating from the living body which
could be controlled by the teamed individual
Meamer used wands and impressive gadgetry
to dispense the marvellous force and he effected
a remarkable number of cures of complaints
 hithtrto looked upon is incurable or totally
m> stenous m origin—the most typical of these
Ireing hy&tencal blindness paralvsis or deafness
nervous skin conditions and to on HvpnosMB
which 5s a \abd if very poorly understood
psychological phenomenon even today would
probably have been developed much further
had not efficient general anaesthetics such as
ether nitroua oxide etc been discovered thus
greatly diminishing its role as a pain reliever in
surgery
Mesnvr who was three parts charlatan
never realls troubled to think deeply ibout the
cause of his undoubted feuccesses The firot
min to treat hysteria aa a formal class of illness
and who made a scientific attempt to treat it
with hypnosis wis Ambrose L16beault (1823-
1W4) He and his colleague Hippolyte Bern
heim (1840-1919) beheied (a> that hysteria
was produced by suggestion and particularly
by autosuggestion on the part of the patient
and (bi that suggestion was a normal trait found
in varying degrees in everyone These con
elusions are true but as Freud showed later
are far from being the whole truth See Paris
School of Psychotherapy
Methodism the rehpioue movement founded by
John "Wesley hi 1738 at ^ time when the Angh
can Church was m one of its periodic phases of
spiritual torpor with the simple aim of spread
ing scriptural holiness throughout the land
Up to that time Wesley had been a High. Church
man but on & visit to Georgia in the United
Stites he was much impressed by the group
known as Moravians (31) and on his return to
this country was introduced by his brother
Charles who had already become an adherent
to Peter Bohler a Moravian minister m Eng
land Passim, through a period of spiritual
commotion following the meeting he first saw
the light at a small service m Aldersgate to May
1738 where one was reading Luther s preface
to the Epistle to the Romans and from this
time forth all Wesley a energies were devoted to
the single object of saving souls. He did this
for fifty years and at the end of his life confessed
that he had wasted fifteen minutes in that time
by reading a worthless book Even when he
was over eighty he still rose at 4 a jn and toiled
all day long
Soon Whitefield a follower with Calvimat
views waspreachingthronghoutthecotintryand
Charles Wesley was composing his well known
hymns John s abilities at this time were taken
up in organising the movement described as
People called Methodists They were to be
arranged Jn societies which were united into
circuits    under a minister the circuits into
districts and all knit together into a single
body under a conference of ministers which has
met annually since 1744 Local lay preachers
were also employed and to maintain interest the
ministers were moved from circuit to circuit
each year These chapel services were not
originally meant to conflict with the Church of
England of which "Wesley still considered him
self a member They were purely supplement
ary and it used to be the custom (before the
Methodists began to count themselvea as Non
conformists) for Methodists to attend Church in
the morning and Chapel in the evening
The class meeting was the unit of the orgaru
sation where members met regularly under a
chosen leader to tell their experiences upon
which they were often subjected to severe cross
examination. At the end of every quarter
provided their attendances were regular they
received a ticket of membership which entitled
them to come to monthly sacramental services
If attendance was inadeauate the name waa
removed from the list without appearance on
which nobody was deemed a member The
price of the ticket was. a penny a week and a
shilling a Quarter but Wesley was not inter
ested in receiving money from anyone who was
not utterly devoted to the cause
John Wesley introduced four other moora
tions, some of which were regarded by Church
men who had previously been •wflttng to com.
mend his efforts m bringing religion to the
poorer classes as dangerous (1) He started the
Sunday school scheme and afterwards enthusi
asticafly supported that of John Balkes, often

